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Essential for Hoof Cooling Needs.

A hoof cooling shoe offers significant benefits for horses with sensitive
or inflamed hooves. Its use can be effective in reducing pain and
swelling, while also promoting blood circulation, positively influencing
the healing process.

Additionally, the hoof cooling shoe proves its worth after intense
exertion or during warm weather, cooling the horse's hoof and
preventing heat buildup.

Key Benefits:

Reduces Swelling and Pain:
The hoof cooling shoe is an effective tool in reducing swelling and pain,
especially in cases of inflammation, injuries, or after intense exertion.
Promotes Healing:
Cooling the hoof with this shoe stimulates blood flow, resulting in an
accelerated healing process.
Improves Comfort:
A cooled hoof contributes to the horse's comfort, reduces pain, and has
a positive impact on overall mood and performance.
Easy to Use: The hoof cooling shoe is easy to apply and requires no
additional materials or complex procedures.
Safety: Designed with safety in mind, the hoof cooling shoe helps
minimize the risk of damage or injury compared to alternative methods
of hoof cooling.

However, it is crucial to remember that the hoof cooling shoe is not a
substitute for professional medical care. Suitable for use in injuries,
intense hoof stress, laminitus, and even in cases of laminitis. The
cooling pack in the hoof shoe ensures even cooling from the coronet to
the sole of the hoof.
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Features

The set contains 2 bells and each bell has 1 cool pack
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Standard options

Cool + Press Cold-Hot pad hoof



Specifications

Basic material Nylon

Suited for All sizes hufs

Fixings Hook and Loop

Colour Black

Included 2x Hoof Bell

Suplied as standard 2x Cool pack

Maschine wasable Yes

Transport weight 0,67 Kg
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